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SANIBEL LIBRARY TO MOVE
The Sanibel Public Library will be

closed from October 1 to October 15 to
permit movement and regroupment of
books from the present rented quarters
I to the new building next to the Fire
House. That leaves only Thursday,
Friday and Saturday to check out
anything you might want to read in the
next two and a half weeks.

Like everything else about the new
building, construction is a little ahead of
time, permitting an orderly move and
setting up the new quarters the way
Librarian Mary Margaret Emmons and
her co-workers want it to be.

Although books may be returned and
checked out at the new building from
October 15 on, the formal dedication and
open house will not be held until later.
The date will be announced in The
Islander well in advance, with all details.

Days when the library is closed will
NOT be included on any fines due on
books.

The summer schedule will prevail
when the library reopens. The winter
schedule will not start until November 1.

Mrs. Mada Harrison, author of the
recently published book, "Native Trees

continued lo page 12
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TREASURE ISLANDS

"ISLAND PROPERTIES SINCE 1957'

REALTOR

472-1733
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SANIBEL - CAPTIVA REAL ESTATE
Claire T. Walter

and Associates 472-1455

INCORPORATION

At the next meeting of the Sanibel Community Association, Tues, Oct. 2, there will
be a discussion on the pros and cons of community incorporation as experienced by
Cape Coral. Two men from that city have agreed to appear before the Community
Association and relate the assets and liabilities of incorporation as it applies to their
area.

Both Duane White, President, and John Shepherd, Director and Program
Chairman of the Community Association, have emphasized that this is not to be a
debate nor will it relate to Sanibel in any way, but will endeavor to attempt to educate
members of Sanibel as to the blessings, pitfalls, and problems of attempting to in-
corporate a municipality the size of Cape Coral.

Paul Fickinger, who was instrumental in getting Cape Coral to incorporate and
was in on it from the beginning, will present the positive side.

Paul, a resident of Cape Coral for 10 years, was in on the planning from the very
start, served on the Executive Committee, then as mayor for two terms, and at
present is a councilman. He hales from New Mexico where he served in different jobs
with the U.S. Government Bureau of Indian Affairs.

John Langan, who headed up the opposition to incorporation, will present the
negative view. ,

John is a retired Lt. Colonel from the U.S. Air Force, a Registered Real Estate
Broker, comes from Hawthorne, N.J. and Rochester, N.Y., where he was engaged in
the contracting business. He is a civil engineer by trade and has been a resident of the
Cape since 1965.

The questions Mr. Fickinger will attempt to answer are:
-Why was it necessary to incorporate? What problems did the Cape face that

made you feel incorporation was the only way out?

-How did they go about studying the problems of incorporation?

-What were the findings that convinced them they should incorporate?

-After three years how has it worked out?

The questions Mr. Langan will attempt to answer are:

-Why would it have been better to have remained under county rule?

-What have been the drawbacks to incorporation?

-What has Cape Coral lost by incorporation?

Where would they have been better off to have gone on as they were?
Because of the timeliness of this discussion and the delicate situation Sanibel

Continued to page 11

The Shop With
v /'— S^\ the Magic Touch!

sea horse shop

At the Lighthouse End of Sanfbal
Dally 8 to 5:30-Sunday 13 to 5:30
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SAMBKL-CAPTIVA ISLANDER
Established 19G1

Duff Brown, Owner and Publisher

Kditore Virginia and Duff B rown
Production Louise Ostling, Carlene Kelly,

Emily Roller, Chris Patton, Karen Robinson, Wendy
Noden.
Reporter Mary Clark

Phone: 472-2205
+ + +

Unclassified Kates: $1.00 minimum for 15 words or less; five
cents a word thereafter.

+ + +
l>adlini>s: Ad and news copy are picked up Saturday afternoon;
hllORT news items and ads may be phoned in (4(53-6792) no later
I nan Monday noon.

ISLANDER OFFICE

2330 Exfero Blvd., Fort Myers Beach. Write P.O. Box 2867,
F.M.B. Phone 463-6792 (not a toll call from the Islands).

+ + +
Second class postage paid at Fort Myers Beach, Florida 33931.

The three offices of
Priscilla Murphy Realty,
inc. will close at noon on
Saturdays until Dec. 1 This
will allow our staff to enjoy
an extra sunny afternoon.

f»

REALTOR®

"Offering you
a generation of

Island experience

Pmscilla XH\uup\rij
Realty, Inc.

Priscilla A. Murphy, President
Realtor

Main Office:
P. O. Box 57
Periwinkle Way, Sanlbel Island
472-1511
Branch Office:
Periwinkle Place Shopping Center
472-1534
Branch Office:
Island Shopping Center
472-1513

TRAVELING?
Reservations - Information

472-1521
AMERICAN

BRANIFF
DELTA

EASTERN
NATIONAL

NORTHWEST
TWA

UNITED

AMER1OAN EXPRESS

ISLAND TRAVEL
PERIWINKLE WAY AT DIXIE BEACH

S A N I B E L

Churches of
the Community

ST.MICHAEJ/SANDAI-LANttEl,S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The Rev. James D.B.Hubbs Vicar
SUNDAY:
HolyCommunion 7:30&9:30a.m.
Church School & Kindergarten 9:30 a.m.
WEDNESDAY:
Holy Communion 9:00 a m
HOLY-DAYS:
HolyCommunion 7:30 p.m.

ST. ISABEL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev. Eugene McCarthy

Saturday Even ing Mass 7:30p.m,
Sunday Mass 10 a.m.
Friday Mass in the homes.
CONFESSION:
Sundays before Mass.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
Dr. H.E.Sheely, Pastor

Morning Worship* Nursery n a.m.
Sunday School 9; 30a. m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Gilbert Speak, Minister

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School 9:45a.m.
Worship 11a.m.
Evening Services 7:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:

- Pra yer Meeting 7:30 p.m.
Everone is someone.
Everyone welcome.

ACTIVITIES
CALENDAR

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUi open meeting,
St Michael's & All Angels Ch-rch, Periwinkle
Way, Friday nights, 8 p.m. For information,
47? 2150.

CAPTIVA MEMORIAL LIBRARY will open
Tuesday, 9:30 until 12 noon and Friday, 1:30
until 4 p.m.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, Inc.,
Sanibel Community House, 1st Tuesday, 6:30
p.m.

PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE. Third Tuesday of
every month from 1 to 4 p.m. at the Community
House.

SANIBEL CAPTIVA AUDUBON: Programs
open to public at Sanibel Community House,
Thursday at 8 p.m., also monthly outdoor
events,

AMERICAN LEGION POST 123, American
Legion Home, 2nd Tuesday, B p.m.

BINGO MUREX, American Legion Home,
Wednesdays, 6 p.m. (no minors).

BOY SCOUTS meet ?:30 p.m., Saturday nights
at the school.

LIONS CLUB of Sanibel-Captiva meets at 6:30
p.m. first and third Wednesday of each month
at 'Tween Wafers Inn of Capf iva.

FIRE DEPT. meets every 2nd and 4th Thur
sday at 8 p.m., Palm Ridge Road Firehouse.

SANIBEL LIBRARY HOURS: Monday and
Thursday, 2-4 p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday;
Friday and Saturday, 1012noon.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA SHELL CLUB meets the
3rd Wednesday of each month at B p.m. at the
Sanibel Community House.

SANIBEL CAPTIVA CONSERVATION
FOUNDATION, Board o\ Directors, meets
second Tuesday of every month at 3:30 p.m.

KIWANIS CLUB of Sanibel-Captiva meets
each Thursday noon at Golden Sands
Restaurant.

Audubon, Conservation Club and Shell Club
only meet November through May.

WILDLIFE
RESCUE

WEEKDAYS

NIGHTS
&

SUNDAYS

472-1103

472-2247

I LAWN & YARD MAINTENANCE

| Whether you are here or away for the
1 j summer, you can rely on dependable
| service.

I Call TOM I-IINES 472-1838

We Are Open
for your shopping convenience

We Gift Wrap and Ship

1622 PERIWINKLE WA Y 472-2291 OPEN 10 • 5

Men's Fashions
Quality accessories -

Unique stylings-
All in good taste

IR
Open 10- 4:30

AT PERIWINKLE PLACE
SHOPPING CENTER

Prop: the Wrenns
Closed Tuesday -172-2515

Elate
SPECIMEN SHELLS

FLORIDA AND WORLU WIDE

One B l « * West Of The Causeway

On Periwinkle Way 472-1121

Island Cinema

CUNT
EASTWOOD

HIGH PLAINS
BRIFTEE

TECHNICOLOR®' PANAVISION®
. A UNIVERSAL/MALPASO ( I B
V COMPANY PRODUCTION tim

thru Sal.

7:15*9:00

Sun.-Tues. 8:09 p.m. Only

wackiest-funniest
family western of the year

Closed Wed. & Thurs.
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GOURMET

Have we

got the Nuts

for you!

e«r. with Electricity

J N r i A l . cbMMlltCIAL
IHOUSTBIAl

tarn ltd. & McOegor Blvd.
f , « „ « ~ « „! "after five" 1

K81-2-215^95-5251

Sanltd S&auiu
ij

on.

(next to Bailey's)
Sn The

ISLAND SHOPPING
CENTER

colt 412-1111
Mary AI®ck - CKwmr

ISLAND HONE

PROTECTION

SERVICE

SECURITY PATROL
for home and business on
Sanlbe! & Captlva Islands

Preston Woodrirrj
472-1341 P.O.Box 155

Sanibel Island, Florida

r \

of

Cx
?.. Beoc.'. i

Cx TQ^ v

Imported Clothes
fie+at Sculpture.
Ptoiheniic Indian Turquoibe
CorD+om Woodwork

Open 9 to 3,6 Days A Week
Closed Mon, afternoon

Operator: Louise

Sanibel Island 472-3371

: COLONY

Guests this week at the Colony in-
clude: Mr. and Mrs. J.E. KAUKE of
Dunwoody. Georgia; Mr. and Mrs. J.L.
MITTEN KSS of Dun woody. Georgia;
Mr. ,1, WARREN ol* Chattanooga, Term.;
Mr. and Mrs. S, KLEIN of New York
City, and Mr. and Mrs. J. WORTH,II, of
Atlanta, Georgia,

Florida guosfs this week include:
Mr. and Mrs. SCHNEIDER of SI
Petersburg and Ms. MARGARE
SCOTT and Ms. HltOCKELBANK both "f
hake Park.

KISIISTOKYSE-WKL

We recently reported about Mario
Hut ton winning his two hundredth
lifetime fishing jackpot. We now learn
that following two more wins in as many
weeks, his grand total now stands at 202.
Mario pointed out that if he can keep up
this pace he will achieve his three hun-
dredth win in just under two years.
However, when asked whether he is
prepared to bet on his chances, he stated
candidly that he would recommend to his
maiiy friends not to wager a plugged
nickel on this happening.

IIKI.P

We are presently operating on land
which has been graciously loaned to us
for rehabilitating our patients which are
the birds, animals and reptiles that are
sick, injured it or abandoned here on
Sanibel.

We are in need of more space and
added facilities so if anyone has either 5
or it) acres to donate outright or extend
an option or long lease, we would rp-
preciate hearing from you. This land
would allow us to provide the best
rehabil i tat ive facilities and further
provide facilities for study which could
then be opened to the public. The type of
land we need would be some which is not
conducive to development such as
marshy lands to provide natural habitats
for most patients.

If yo'i can help us out call us at 472-
1103.01-472-2247.

HANK OK THE ISLANDS

James K. Scholefiekl, Agent for the
Organizers. Hank of the Islands, Sanibcl-
Capliva. Florida, announced that con-
ditional approval of the bank was
granted by the Florida Slate Comp-
IrollerSeptcmber 18. 1973, Bank mem-
bership in the Federal Reserve System
has been requested by the Organizers
and this final step should be ac-
complished in approximately three
weeks, at which time the bank will be
fully approved. Capitalization of the new
bank totals $8<M).(XX) represented by 4t),tMX)
sharesof common stock.

.'.'. Bank of the Islands will be com-
munity oriented and its main efforts
directed toward serving the residents of
S'anibel and Captiva Islands. The bank
will he located at the corner of Casa Ybel
Road and Periwinkle Way on a 3.5 acre
site. This location'was chosen by the
Organizers as one that will conveniently
serve the majority of the population of
the (wo islands. Plans for the site include
an attractive, well-equipped one story
building with drive-in facilities and
ample parking. Construction will tx1

started in the very near future and the
bank will be opened at the earliest
possible date.

Directors of the bank include .John
W. .Bock. Robert c. llaynic. Edward M.
Heurs. G Byron Kirby. ,lames W. Mc-
Fadck-ri. Walter ,1. Wnodhams. James E.
Sdinli'fiHd. and Frank Sextoti.

WHO'S WHO
AND WHY

PAUL ZAJICEK has enrolled in
Florida Institute of Technology at
Melbourne. Paul acted for the past
several years in Caretta Research. He
plans to study marine biology.

Coconut Grove Restaurant is again
open for dining. It has undergone a
beautiful "face-lifting" and a portion of it
is still undergoing transformation. Some
of the features are soft grey panelling
with rose red tones, beautiful jungle
tones in the carpeting, a spacious en-
trance with the lunch and breakfast area
to the left and more formal dining to the
right. The Coetail Lounge is adjoining the
left wing. A convenient, large waitress
station joins both sections with the en-
trance from it going into the kitchen.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. JOHN
KONTINOS.

Mr. and Mrs. BRUCE CHAPIN and
sons. MATHEW AND EARL, of the
Lighthouse Restaurant have just
returned from their vacation in the Keys.
They took, as a guest, Miss Bonnie
Malone. In their absence the restaurant
is being remodeled.

MARK SEBALD of Skiff Place is
back from Michigan where he spent the
summer working in his father's bakery.
Mark is back in school at Cypress Lake,
lie especially enjoyed Bavarian Week in
Frankenmuth and also attended the 2200
racesat International Speedway.

DAVE and SYLVIA ROUGHEAD of
Pine Tree Lane are living it up in New
Orleans for two weeks. They are Jazz and
Dixieland Buffs and of course where else
would they find so many artists. They are
staying in the French Quarter and also
enjoying the fine restaurants there.

TOTIIK ISLANDER:
The Island Water Association, Inc.,

is pleased to report that the water crisis
is over. The two million gallon tank is full
and we are maintaining a constant 60 1b.
pressure.

The third well on property donated
in Mr. J.O. Evans is producing and will
be piped to the plant this week.

In spite of the usual problems the
plant should be under test run at press
time.

-s-.Hm Kobson

ROBIN. CHARLOTTE and KEITH,
!i. 4 and 8 respectively. Dahlgren of
Miami, brought their.parents. CONNIE
and GEORGE ROSZICH. into Ye Scot-
tish I'ub icornmonly: — well, at least
lamiliary — known asScotty's Pub) last
Saturday afternoon J'or lunch, Lunch
was, of course, delicious, but Scotly's
effect on the kids was even more so and
vice versa. Due to (heir age, of course,
the number :iO5 was. of course, not
mentioned, but he did comment on their
spectacular growth, beauty, brightness,
etc. .

Actually. Ye Ed's Ed (That's the
lemale halfi and Ye Trusty Helper
named ULYTHE got stuck in a thun-
derstorm at Ye Pub. and a delighful time
was had by all. (P.S. No one paid any
attention to number 305 — OK, Irene?
Love, (iinnii. The food was great, the
wine delightful, the rain was fantastic
and ihe conversation was outstanding.

Fine
Trucks -

li's
19*1

Ft. Myers

Hand Lettering
Boats - Show Cards
BEACH SIGNS

463-2952
San Carlos Blvd.,
beach, Florida 33931

Summer Hours: 1 0 - 1 & 2 - 5
Closed Sunday

SanibtS island
Florida

Resort Wasr,
Msxlean Imports,
Gifts tram
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
S'snny Candy,
Salmsauitdi, '
Prints • • •

Turn Right, At The Shopping f taa
Foliow The Signs . 472-1129

SANIBEL ISLAND.

BEACH AND
TENNIS
CONDOMINIUMS

620 Condominium Units, with
Opportunity to Join Limited
Partnership Rental Pool

The registrant has registered for
sale up to 620 residential condo-
minium units. The purchasers of
a condominium unit are given the
option to enter into a joint venture
rental pool arrangement with the
registrant and other condomin-
ium unit owners. The purchasers
also receive the option of joining
a Beach and Tennis Club which
has available tennis courts and
a full service clubhouse.
Copies of the Prospectus may be
obtained from REC Investment
Corporation, Sundial Beach and
Tennis Condominiums, Gulf
View, Sanibel Island, Florida
33957.
The offering is made only in those stales In which it
may be lawfully ottered. This advertisement is not an
offer 10 self or a solicitation of an offer to buy any of
these securities. The offering is made only by
Prospectus.

PHUNmdPHIUER
When the voice on the phones

asked Charlie Fizzel if young Chuck 3
was at home, he replied "I'll haveS
him call you back - - he's out*
moaning the grass," »

+.+ +
And Chuck stated that the old

philosopher who said "A job well;
done does not need to be done over" ••
never mowed a yard in Florida.

"• - " " , ,+ • •+"+
Ever glance into the huge purses

our gais carry nowadays? Money
isn't everything, is it?

+ + +

We complained the other day
that the days just aren't long
enough: Vivian opined that they are
lots longer when you araon a diet.

• + + + • •'

Uncle Herman Gray calls our
squirrel's nest the nutcracker suite.

. ' + + + '
The person who keeps a smile on his
face is open to suspicion : He either
doesn't know what's going on in the
world or doesn't care

+ + +
NOSTALGIA: As we watched 11
year old I.iiiiM- take a hefty swing at
a safi* ball, wo pictured ourselves at
ifsat age making strings <»f ballet

i II oiii hollyhock blooms.
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472-2374
3VVNT0WN CAPTIVA'S

JP-ER MARKET

i EVEN

Monday -

Island Store closed on Sunfor?

CAPTIVA
ISLAND STORE

JIM'S SHELL SHOP
Lighthouse End of Sanibel

Giant Clams, Coral & Shell*
both Local & World Wide

9 - 5 Daily

7 Days a Week

SANIBEL HAS A
PEOPLE SANCTUARY, TOO!

Here on Sanibel Island is a National
wildlife refuge and bird sanctuary. Over
200 exotic bird species and native wildlife
enjoy the sunshine and the sanctuary of its
over 4,000 acres.

And, here on Sanibel Island, there is a
sanctuary for people, too. Distinctively
different condominium homes in a setting
of natural, unspoiled beauty, known as
Loggerhead Cay. With a 3'/i acre front
yard that faces your own white sand beach
and the myriad beauty pleasures of the
Gulf of Mexico.

Here, you'll find an oasis of peace...an
island of pleasure where you set the pace.
Visit us. Or, write for our free color
brochure.

IOMES

666 Beacn Rci. Sambe! Ssiint, Rwids 33SS7

FURNISHED MODEL

OPEN DAILY

Monday - Saturday 9 13 5

Sundays 1 to 5

I'MTKDTKLKPIIONE

Fort Myers, Fla. - Buried telephone
cables help improve our environment but
their role in providing good customer
service, says United Telephone of
Florida, is being threatened almost daily
by (he bulldozer, the dragline and even
the lowly hand shovel.

According to Mike Dalton, United's
district commercial manager, the
company's buried cables are currently
being cut or damaged by digging or
grading equipment an average of 90
times each month.

What's more, says Dalton, these
incidents cause more than 15,000 sub-
scribers' telephones to be out of service,
on the average, each month.

"A call to the listed number for
Repair Service will result in our being
able to dispatch a representative to the
construction site, equipped with location
maps of buried cable facilities. The
important thing is to call before you dig."

The largest amount of cable damage
has been occuring in the Lee County
area, Dalton said, followed by Collier and
Charlotte counties. "But nowhere does
the company seem to be immune to the
problem. For example, there were
eleven cables cut last month in Sebring--
mostly due to construction that is un-
derway on a new city sewer system."

With land clearing, drainage work
and building construction going on
throughout the company's 13 county
area, company officials say the problem
has become serious, due to the expense
and delays it creates.

The average cable cut means an
extra expense of $300 to $500, said Dalton,
which is normally billed to the party
causing the damage, if it can be deter-
mined. Sometimes the damage runs to
thousands of dollars, he said.

"We're unhappy, too" says Dalton,
"because it diverts people from jobs that
would otherwise contribute to meeting
our expanding requirements for
telephone installations and other ser-
vice."

Then, there are also a large number
of cases where minor damage to cables
isn't detected for days or even weeks,
Dalton said.

"A metal stake or other object may
have made a tiny hole in a cable sheath"
he said "which may not cause problems
until moisture gets into that cable."

"With some 80 percent of our total
cable facilities now underground, we
hope that the words 'Call Before You Dig'
get to be well known by everyone who
plans to move a shovel of dirt," said
Dalton.

"Call for Call
2 Bedroom Condominium Apart-
ments. New, resale or lease.
Sanibel, Gape Coral, or Ft. Myers.

Licensed Real Estate Help Wanted

RALPH CALL, Realtor
PH: 813-472̂ 1622 or 542-8011

O L D F A S H I O N E D

CHINA DOLL KIT

Enjoy the nostalgia of yesterday
with this lovely China Doll Kit.
Head,arms, legs & pattern, makes
into 18" DoJI. $5.,,9B. money back
guarantee. -Huston Studio, Fort
Myers Beach, Florida 33931

SMITH'S EXXOH
Tires, batteries,

outboard motor oB, Road Service
Hertz Rent-a-Car 472-2119

fomptete line of ATLAS auto accessories
Esso, Firestone & Atlas Tires at Fort Myeis' Prices

We honor BaiAAinericard 472-9942

The SkcK M
OPEN ALL YEAR
Shells and Gifts

Sanibel Island
Island Shopping Center

472-1702 P.O. Box 92

"The Decorator's Choice"
Tru-Test Paints are also a decorator's delight. For
example, many of those distinctive, elusive new colors
you've often admired in todays decorating magazines are
here now in our 1240 Custom Colors. Come in. See them.
You'll love them even more in Tru-Test Sat-N-Hue Flat
Latex. It's the thick, creamy wail paint that spreads on
smoothly, dries uniformly. No drips or runs. One coat
covers most colors. And it's super washable, too.

BAILEY'S
GENERAL

Tru Test Paints were selected again by "House & Garden"

and "Better Homes" for their mode! rooms, is it any wonder?



neighborly htlp

Charles

Matthews

"Roadies, AnU and Earwigs will be movfofr in soon -
Don't Tolerate - Exterminate !'•

— CALL —

NO-RISK
2424 BROADWAY . 334-1331

• FREE INSPECTION f ESTIMATE
• ALL PHASES OF PEST CONTROL
§ 6-MGS. WRITTEN GUARANTEE

" • RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
f FULLY INSURED & LICENSES.
S COMPARE OUR RATES

AN ISLAND OF TROPICAL
SHOPPES AND SERVICES

Conveniently located on Periwinkle Way
between the causeway & Bailey's General Store

• Winner of Lee County Board of Realtor
Award for preserving the Island Ecology

©THE ACCENT SHOPPE
Home Furnishings

© PHOTO SANIBEL
Photographic Supplies

© SEA TO SKY
Island Gifts

• SIR OF SANIBEL
Men's Fashions

• PRISCILLA MURPHY REALTY
Real Estate Sales

• ASSOCIATED PROPERTY SERVICES
Property Management

©MARINER PROPERTIES, INC.
Land Development

©JOHN SCHUMACHER
Attorney at Law

©WHITE ASSOCIATES
Architects

© ABBEY TOBACCO & NEWS
Tobacco Shoppe/Newstand

COMING SOON:
Old Fashion Ice Cream Parlor
Women's Beach Wear
Cheese & Kitchen Utensils

FOR INFORMATION
Mariner Properties, Inc.
No. 10 Periwinkle Place
2075 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, Fla. 33957
(813) 472-1555

It's only a little way to South
Seas Plantation, and the most

luxurious evening - or weekend -
you'd care to have.

Loafing and strolling, golf and
tennis, complete marina facilities
if you'd rather come in your boat.
Our lodgings are unassailable, our
cocktail lounge beyond reproach,

and our dining room offers the
area's largest selection of flaming
cuisine. Let South Seas Plantation
be the high point of your visit to

the Islands.
For Reservations (813) 472-1551

"BOUNTIFUL BUFFET"
Sunday's from 12 Noon

PLftfs!TRTI8|SI
CAPT1VA ISLAND, FLORIDA —
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TH IS WEEK AT THE SANIBEL LIBRARY
By Hal H.Harrison

Tom Wicker is a familiar name to readers of The Fort Myers News-Press. His
New York Times syndicated columns are often carried on the editorial pages of this
local paper. His concern with politics and the national condition dominates his
writings, so it may come asa surprise to you to learn that. Tom Wicker has written his
first novel, "Facing the Lions." And his entry into the fiction field was greeted with
such enthusiasm that the book is now fifth among the nation's top in best sellers.

The siory is about politics, or rather, about a politician....Senator Hunter An-
derson, his wife, Kathy, and their newspaper friend. Rich Morgan. It is no secret that
Wicker's inspiration for this brilliant and brooding novel was Senator Kstes
Kefauver. Patrick Anderson, also a political novelist, makes Ihi; following comment
on Wicker's book: " 'Facing the Lions' is one of the best novels you will read this year
and one of the best political novels you will ever read."

"A Day No Pigs Would Die" by Robert Newton Peck is a modest, unpretentious
book about a 12-year-old Vermont boy who learns some hard but useful lessons about
life. It is a sentimanetal book which may remind you somewhat of "True Grit" or
"Addie Pray," but (be sentimentality is not overdone nor maudlin. It is the story of a
boy who receives a gift of a baby pig that grows up to be a barren female, a useless
critter to poor, thrifty people. It is slaughtered and it is in the aftermath of this
boyhood tragedy that a 12-year-old comes of age.

The Literary Guild chose "The Hollow Hills" by Mary Stewart as its August
selection and before August was half gone, the book was headed for the top of the best
seller list. The Sanibel Library, as usual, had this popular book available to ypu as
soon as it was published.

Ms. Stewart's latest is a continuation of the fascinating tale which she began in
her previous best seller, "The Crystal Cave." It provides a re-creation of pre-Camelot
England as seen through the eyes of Merlin the Magician. Mary Stewart has a vast
audience that follows her literary efforts from one book to another. We are conscious
of this at the Sanibel Library as evidenced by the eight other books by Mary Stewart
that are available to patrons.

Another Literary Guild selection (July) is also awaiting you at the Sanibel
Library. This one comes from Thomas Tryon and carries on the spine-thrilling
tradition that Tryon set in his best seller of last year, "The Other." The new book is
"Harvest Home," a mixture of horror and suspense laid in a New England village
straight out of a bygone era.

"Rabbit Boss" by Thomas Sanchez is a big, ambitious novel that tells the tragic
experience of the American Indian as the story moves through four generations of
Washo in the California Sierras.

' i
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Diane Thornton of Dallas, Tex., showing off her fine catch of redfish caught while
being guided by Baughn Holloway out of Twin Palm Cottages.

Dr. J.M. Kibler, of Lakeland, with a 241b, redfish, the largest of five caught under the
guidance of Baughn Holloway.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Talley from Greer, S.C., guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Crain, enjoyed
their first trip to our Islands by fishing with Charles Rosse as guide.

Fox tJGuft Dating
tf/i&dahmed

ft^B LIQUORS
Next to Huxters Market

Crown Russe Vodka $3.99 q t
Ten High B o u r b o n . . . . . . . $4.99 qt
Gordon's Gin . . .$5.19qf.
CutlySark $8.69 qt.
Seagram's 7 - Crown $5.69 qt •

Open Daily Except Sunday, 31 a.m. - 9 p.m.

1Mi

pr

9 472-99091

LIGHTHOUSE RESTAURANT
the breaktastolace^^

Reopen 1 a*- Oc^er t \
v _ _ — - - — — • * —

~ muETto^pjin! Lunch Closed Tuesdays

fum&m
PIZZA

.m.

To p.m. ONLY

Pizzas - All Varieties
Soft leverages

Dine In or lake Out

472-1033
1630 Periwinkle Way

Sanibel Isle, Ha. 33957

Dinners

*

Giant Hero Sindwiches



Next to Sanibel Community House

Daily Specials
Salad Bar

You'll be glad you did!

CLOSED
REOPEN IN OCTOBER

Open 5 p. m. to 9 p. m. Closer) Tuesdays 4/2-2113
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GOLDEN SANDS
WE HAVE SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE!

SEAFOOD
Lobster
Shrimp
Snapper
Baked Flounder
Scallops

STEAKS
N.Y. Strip
Caesar Steak (filet)
Steak Sandwich

FOR YANKEES
Lamb
Pork Chops
Veal

KIDS' STUFF
Hot Dogs
Hamburger
also
children's portions
of regular dinners

food for every appetite - good service - music for all ages by
Mary Clark at the Hammond Lunch & Dinner 472-1494

Rap & Relax
Shark's Cove Lounge

have a refreshing drink & don't forget to LIVE IT UP
Fri. - Sat. - Sun. nites with Gene, Jim & Pappy Welker

, Open 11 a.m. - 2 a.m. Closed All Day Wednesday
20c ace

PIZZA! All Sizes & Varieties
From 9" - $1.45 12"-$1.85

MEATBALL & SAUSAGE sandwiches $1.50

HAMBURGERS all the way $1.10

SUPER SUBMARINE SANDWICH $1.50
Beer and Wine Take Out Service

HAMHGO
472-2274

Bring The Family!
Closed Tuesdays 1625 Periwinkle Way

LOOKING FOR R GOOD
PLRCETOERT

TRY US!

Fish *N Chips
Chicken 'N Hone/
Sanibel Chowder
Combination
Seafood Platter
Fresh Shrimp
steamed in beer
Sandwiches

Free Beer Tomorrow

Sing — A — Long Fri. Night

Lunch 12 to 2:30 • Dinner 5 to 10 p.m.

• Fine Wines & Beet
• All Dinners Include Ou

Popular Salad Bar
Your Hosts: Margie Ann & Loui

- CLOSED -
For Rest & Repair

Open Wed. Oct. 10th

Q

eed in Whit* Win* &

10 • An Age Old Recipe
rucotti

f Sauces)

3313 Gulf Drive - Sanibel, fla. Reservations: 472-2177
Overlooking Gulf of Mexico between Beachview & Jolly Roger Moleli

Open: 5-9 p.m. Closed Friday j

RESTAURANT

CLOSED SUNDAY
Florida Trend Magazine says:
"Best Seafood on the Island"

also Featuring Fine Steaks
NO Reservations, SORRY

Beer & Wine .Open for Dinner 5 to 9

-WATERS;

I N N / SERVING THE FINEST IN ISLAND FARE

Copthro Island, Florida open for dinner
Tuesday thru Saturday 6 p. m. - 9 p. m.

SEAFOOD BUFFET
Friday Nights, 6 - 9 p.m.

English Hunt Breakfast
Sun. 10 A.M.-1 P.M.

Featuring our Famous

Prime Rib Buffet
On Saturday Nights

Reservations Welcome - Call 472-1737

EFFICIENCY COTTAGES
r4,D FULL HOMES AVAILABLE

SPECIA-L SUMMER RATES

COCOWUTGKOUe
& JCOUMGe

Specializing in fresh seafoods end authentic Greek Salads

HOURS; 7:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. every day
BREAKFAST LUNCH I DINNER

Corner of Tarpon Bay Road and Sanibel Blvd.
Sanibel Island

472-1366
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To the Islander:
Dear Mary,
Is this Mary Clark, the reporter at

472-2205? It is? Well Mary, I don't have
any "news" or "adult show and tell" like
you asked for in the Islander, but if I did,
it sure wouldn't be about a Joe Doe at the
Bla Bla Motel, "Cause if Joe Doe stayed
al my motel, I'd consider publishing that
fact to be an invasion of his privacy...You

know something Mary.' No one s gomui
lake you up on your offer 'cause we're all
so blankcly-blank "aceomndaling". I'd
be surprised if (here is anyone on our two
whole islands who would consider
sticking their neck oul (hat far. inasmuch
as our islands anymore, like
Philadelphia, are a place where instead
of "brotherly hive" you get an "un-
brolherly shove". You could get your

MANY PIKES SHOWN A60U£ ARC \H
STOCK AND AUAILA8UE FOR VOUR CONUENIENCE.

ALSO AUAILABli 70" SOfA
78" SOfA

SOfA

Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:00 Kveningshy appointment
Sat.9:30-12:00 phone 472-1591
PERIWINKLE WAY & CASA YBEL, SANIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA

neck broken that way il you stuck it out at
the wrong place or time.

No Mary, I'm convinced we're all
afraid of stopping gossip, If we did we'd
have to tell (ho truth and be honest with
each other. We need gossip to keep us
from learning to listen to each other.
Anyway, everybody knows we're being
dishonest with each other, and that
honesty is not the best policy -we only tell
children it is - we've actually convinced
ourselves thai we shouldn't hurt each
other's feelings by being truthful

Take a little thing like soliciting
support for a CAUSE' - say one day you
walk into my office and want to put up a
poster or leave a package of tickets for
me to sell. Do you think I'd (ell you (hat I
don't want my office cluttered, and my
guest's privacy invaded by my trying to
"sell" them something I didn't advertise

• for, and that all [ sell in my office is
rooms'? No way, Mary. I wouldn't tell you
lhal! I'd make some inane remark like
"I'm not good at selling tickets" or if I
didn't feel like saying that. 1 might ac-
cept them and by the time you were out
the door I'd heave them into the trash
can. Why would I do that'.'...But of
course, because i wouldn't w;int to hurl
your feelings.

Or let's say Mary, you were a big
wheel in the Community Association and
I wrote you ;i leiler asking to rent the
Community Association Building for a
public meeting at which all us Joe Doe's
could discuss what we Ihought ought to
.be done about planning I'or the islands.
You board members wouldn't say to me
"We think that's dangerous" Joe Doe
doesn't know anything about planning",
or "We have to make it look to the Co.
Commission like we Islanders all agree",
or whatever your real reason was -like
maybe I'm not in the right social clique
I'or.that -- N'o Mary, you all would send
me a vefy formal, official, impersonal,
evasive letter saying some silly thing like
... "we don't rent the Hall to individuals."
And then I'd of course keep up the farce
and pu! ;: polite, equally impersonal
announcement in the Islander saying the
meeting was cancelled and never tell

anyone why. You know -we're all liars.
It's that kind of dishonesty, Mary,

that kept me from taking you up oh your
offer that I could call you when I saw
phosphorescence at night, The Gulf was
indescribably magnificent tonight - but
you see - if you came over or brought
some people over to see it we'd soon
have walked up the beach west of our
place, oh say - about 1000 ft. west - where
a motel with a lot of bright lights sticks
right out on the beach. We'd find we
couldn't walk far in that direction
because the light blinds our eyes, and it's
hard to see things like phosphorescence
when there's too much light around.

So we'd walk back to our place and
see that just 10 ft. from our property line
there's foundation and scaffolding for a 4-
slory monstrosity that sticks right out on
the beach and it will have lights on it in a
few months, and we'd either have to
make inane conversation to avoid it or
end up angry and disgusted because in a
short time we'll never be able to enjoy
my beach at night anymore.

We'd see that even a beginner in
kindergarten could count as far as the
number of trees left standing on that 600
It. strip; I'll bet a brigfit kindergarten
pupil could even count far enough to tally
all the sea oats that's left. You wouldn't
even have to know how to count to keep
score on the remaining sea grape.

All that would remind me that you'd
have to be a computer to add up the
eeibels of noise they make around there,
and that you don't have to be a
mathemetician to figure out what that's
doing to our right to make a living and to
enjoy our own property - what with all
the refunds and quick checkouts when
their diesel motor runs around the clock
or when the pile driver or concrete
mixers operate up to 12'2 hours a day,
not to mention the vibration and shaking
that damages our buildings and our
hearing -- and nobody seems to give a
damn.

No Mary, Sanibel isn't ready for an
offer such as yours. Why it even took an
outsider - "a mainlander" with a
probable ulterior motive to challenge the

NflRIIIER PDil
bayside condomir
NUTS & BOLTS ARE STILL IMPORTANT

When you buy your personal piece of paradise on
Sanibel, you probably won't kick the tires or check
the nuts and bolts. We really wish you would. Although
Sanibel is synonimous with quality and exclusiveness,
there's no reason why you shouldn't get the most for
your money. We've not only built Mariner Pointe
Condominium to look exclusive, we've made it to last.
There's never been a storm big enough to touch our 30

foot pilings, oversized deep foundatior^ nd
walls. Ask the others about that. The best anc
materials, fixtures, and appliances — York air
GE appliances, Owens-Corning baths, Moen p
fixtures, Eagle carpet, Solarian floors by Arm
ported ceramic tile foyers by United Ceramic
all our good looking exterior, the basic nuts A
made to last.



sanerosanet .status oi the S-C Planning
Board vis a vis the .Sunshine L;nv. Don't
got me wrong. they had it coming and
more, but none of us is going to call lhem
on it, They purport to represent us and
they don't: they purport to have a
"Comprehensive Plan" and they don't:
why I'll bet they'd be right insulted if you
dared even suggest that .some of them
might have a "conflict of interest" or
that the "plan" is little more than an
arbitrary map. They'd sure rather we
assumed they have our best interests at

heart and take their advice about what to
say and how to say it to the Co. Com-
missioners. They'll even tell you how
many minutes to take to say what they
want you to say -- even if you don't ask
them. In fact, they probahly don't mind if
we blame the rape of our islands entirely
on the Co. Commission, or "the
developers," or "real estate people." so
long as they appear to be putting on a
magnificent fight - - in your and my best
interests of course, and no one par-
ticularly notices how their interests
might be in there somewhere.

You see, Mary, our whole system
operates on the principle of "divide and
conquer" the Joe Does so that "them that
have get more." It's been operating like
that in (his W.A.S.P. world ever since
there have been commissions and
boards. Those who've worked toward
changing the way we operate -- that in-
cludes some people on boards and
commissions as well as "ordinary"
people -- have wound up in one of thre
positions;

(1) Operate like a Dr. Jekyl and Mr.
Hyde

(2) Operate under the control of the
Frankenstein monster we've helped
create, or

(3) Operate like a very hard-shelled
clam - keep your trap shut, don't bother
anybody else and hope nobody bothers
•X«u.

I'm stuck in position '3 right now, I
can't stomach 1 and 2 positions, even
though I feel sad for anyone that got
stuck there and couldn't help it. I'm sad
to live inside a shell, but that's survival.

Well, it's survival unless some cater
pillar or bulldozer smashes me as it rolls
over me • ever so impersonally, of
course.

What'd you say, Mary'.' You want to
know who this is".' I had in mind I'd better
not tell that, but seeing as there's nothing
! can do to better the Islands, then of
course nothing I can do can worsen them
either. I was,just trying to help you out so
your feelings wouldn't be hurt when
nobody gave you anything to print

You say you really have to have my
name or you can't print it?

Well. O.K.. this is Ruth Mappel Clam,
but 1 gotta" hang upand run tight now.
There's a heavy piece of equipment
headed my direction and I don't want to
get smashed.

GAUDKNCU'B

Local residents can acquire those
brilliant red "Sincerity" geraniums used
to Sine the drive at Beach 1st National
Hank through the Edison Garden Club's
annual geranium sale on October 11.

It is the fifth year the Fort Myers
garden club has sold the plants developed
by Voder Brothers, one of the largest
flower growers in the I'.S.. at the Lee
County farm especially for South
Florida.

They will be sold from S) a.m. to 4
p.m. near the main entrance to Terry
Park just off Palm Beach Blvd. Cost is S5
for a flat of ten well-rooted plants.

Mrs. Kdward M. Henry, sate
chairman, said anyone wishing to
reserve plants could call her at »H6-134{>.
She will take the order for pick-up on
October 11.

"We realize it is quite a drive to town
and. by placing orders in advance, one
person can pick up plants for friends and
neighbors -saving so many trips to town."

Sincerity geraniums are suitable lot-
use as indoor plants, window boxes and in
the yard.

They develop an unusually large
"blossom' and will grow in sun or filtered
shade

r
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Get the
picture?
Why not share your islands with your
friends back home? We're here to help
you do just that. We can supply all your
photographic needs including top quality
professional processing,"fresh film,
cameras and accessories. And, while
you're here, why not let us arrange for
your film to be processed by Kodak to
arrive at home before you do? It's a
nice touch!

nibel
Kodak
Honeywell
Polaroid
Olympus
Agfa
Novullex
Fuji

. . . in beautiful Periwinkle Place on Periwinkle Way
between the Pirate Playhouse and the Post Office,
Phone 472-1086.

urn

zed
latest in

conditioning,
umbing
strong, im-
,. Beneath
id bolts are
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indulge yourself
...indoor luxury

set in an
outdoor paradise

wtare you can enjoy today
find to w t of tomorrow

D our drum of Utopian living can corn*
true at Sanlbet Arm* West. Here's why.
Individual residences are quality built, fully

I equipped, roomy and laid out for efficiency.
Your neighborhood Is Informally attractive, Invtt-
Ing enjoyment and sociability, with both beautiful
QuH beach and lagoon frontage. Amenities am
first rate and extensive . . . as tennis courts,
Maytag laundromat, storage lockers, screened
heated pool, spacious game lounge, carpeted
aundeck, central water and sewer. There a no
land-lease and monthly .maintenance Is only $60.
Ife oare-free, garden-type living Is an enviable
loMtion with superb climate. Won't you join us?

East Ball Orfvs, Sanissl Island, Florist 3SIS7

\sL.£ Sanibel
Sanlb«l I.

ArmsWest
| COWOOMIWIUW BBACtj a TgWWia CLUit 1

WE WILL BE CLOSED THROUGH AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER!
S S YOU OCTOBER FIRST!

C R E A T I V E J E W E L R Y
In the heart of the Island

HELEN a LEE ROY FRIDAY SANiaet.ISI.ANO. FLO»1DA B13-472-14S4

Shannon's Real Estate I

OFFICES ON BOTH ISLANDS

PERSONNEL HAVE BEEN ON THE ISLANDS
CAPTIVA SINCE 1935 SANIBEL SINCE 1915

WILLIAM C SHANNON
REGISTERED BROKER

CAPTIVA OFFICE
472-1149

SANIBEL OFFICE
472-1550-9

ASSOCIATES
DOROTHY PAVEL ZELLA MAE SHANNON
ROY E. BAZIRE E.G. KONRAD

PETE PAVEL

AIR TRAVEL TICKET AGENCY
SANIBEL ISLAND
AIRPORT PRICES

472-1521
ISLAND TRAVEL PERIWINKLE AT DIXIE BEACH

•NJ

PLEASE ATTEND!
Public Hearing On

Sanibel - Captiva Comprehensive Plan

Thursday, September 27 at 7:30 p.m.

in the Commissioners Hearing Room

SPONSORED BY

- CAPTIVA PLANNING BOARD, INC
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Incorporation (eont. from front page)

finds itself in at this time, there will be no questions permitted from the floor. Any
questions which individuals would like answered they may ask either speaker ©
privately after the meeting has been adjourned. The meeting will close at the end of
the last speaker's remarks. Each man will speak for 15 to 20 minutes.

This will be a rare opportunity for the residents of Sanibel to hear first hand the
problems and solutions of incorporation from a nearby neighbor who faced at one
time many of the problems Sanibel faces today,

This all important meeting will begin at (1 o'clock following the regular dinner and
business meeting of the Association for members and guests, which starts at 6:20
Tuesday night, Ocl. 2, al the Sanibel Community House.

Tin1 general public is urged to attend the!! p.m. meeting.

Mrs. Nidda Steelman, First Federal

FlttST FEDERALOF
FORTMYKRS

OPEN'S ITS
SAMHEL OFFICE

Firs t Federal Savings & Loan
Association of f\>rt Myers is putting the

' final touches on its Sanibel office,
which is located in the Island Shopping
Center. The grand opening is scheduled to
begin at 9 a.m.. on Saturday, September
:>!). 197.1).

Mr. W. T. Howard, President of the
$no million savings & loan association,
noted ihat they were very pleased to be
I he lirst financial institution to provide
service to the Sanibel-Captiva Islands.
'"We have prided ourselves on being the
leaders in customer convenience and the
opening of our seventh office is a further
indication of our efforts to make our
services readily available to as many
people as possible," Howard said.

In announcing the grand opening,
Howard also announced the appointment
of Mrs. Nilda Steelman as the Sanibel
office manager. Mrs. Steelman has been
with First Federal since June of 1966. She
started as a teller, served as a savings
counselor and most recently was
assigned to the Cape Coral office. In
preparing for her new post, she com-
pleted the association's management
training program.

Assisting Mrs. Steelman is Miss
Susan Dean, a new resident of Sanibel.
Miss Dean had prior savings & loan
experience having been with Flagler
Federal Savings & Loan Association in
Miami for three years.

The new office, which is located at
2449 Periwinkle Way, between Priscilla
Murphy's and Pra the r ' s , has been
remodled and consists of some 1,000
square feet of office space. There are two
teller positions, two savings counselor
desks and the manager's office. It also
incorporates a private lounge for em-
ployee use. Basic colors are a blend of
green and whites, executed in the teller

Remember the Islands with Photos by Huston

LA K « V HUS TONS WD.I0
2330 Estero fl/w. - Ft. myers Beach - 463-6655

Te GLOVE
WITCH-

Purveyors
of Gentlemen's Furnishings

SUMMER INVENTORY SAIE
20% Off

1509 Periwinkle Way 4/2-2269 Hours 10 to 5

g
g TERRA VERDE

In order to insure quality maintenance, we're
having to limit our services to our present
customers. Thank you for your interest in our
services.
RavKhodes Dick Noon

DAY 472-1698 -5 After 5 472*2295

KT?Y

YOU SIMPLY MUST VISIT THE

Sea *f¥&i4e Sdeii £
PERIWINKLE

You will be amazed
at the beauty of the craft work offered
for sale besides the shells from everywhere! N 2 ^ j ^ r

L i g h t h o u s e E n d o f
Open 10 a.m. - 5:

Sanibel
30 p.m.

OCTOBER HOURS
Open 1p.m.-rr.l50p.rn.

Closed Sunday & Tuesday
Advance Reservations Suggested

ISLAND BOAT RENTAL
At Sanibel Marina

Re-Opens On October 1st
RUNABOUTS - SKIFFS

PONTOON BOflT
[•Vaturing HiTiiThimik'rbirds, Cobia, Mako

Powered by New Mercury Out boards

STOP BY OUR DOCKS
OR RESERVE BY PHONE

472-2228 < Docks > 472-2234 (Reservations)

HELP SUPPORT THE BUILDING OF THE LEE COUNTY REEF

Help the marine environment by
building an artificial reef of] the coast of Lee County

IMPROVED FISHING IS NEEDED NOW!
For more information & donations contact

LEE COUNTY REEF
Rt. 8, Box 174

Bokeelia, Florida 33922

counters, walls and carpeting.
Mrs. Steelman stated that the week

long celebration, which begins this
Saturday, will feature a free gift for
everyone who visits the office. "For
those who add $50 to a present First
Federal passbook savings account, or
who open a new passbook account in the
amount of $50 will receive their choice of
a free GE electric alarm clock or a
space-age digital thermometer.
"However, she continued, Federal
regulations do limit us to one gift per
family."

Mrs. Sleelman also emphasized that
some unusual door prizes are going to be
awarded each day during the period of
the grand opening. "We will award one
collector's print and a certificate for
framing, with a value up to $45. The
winner will have their choice of either a
Richard Younger, Wellington Ward, Jr.,
or Charles Harper print from the Frame
House Gallery Collection," she said.
"The special arrangements for these
unique door prizes have been made
available through the cooperation of
Mrs. Shirley Walters .and Fur, Feathers,
and Scales galleries."

Mr. Howard stated that the Sanibel
office will feature all of the services
available at any of the association's six
other offices. "The customer will be able
to add to, or withdraw from his account.
He can purchase money orders and
travelers cheques and he will be able to
open a Christmas club account later in
the year." "Of course, he continued,
mortgage loan applications can be
handled at the office as well."

First Federal Savings & Loan
Association of Fort Myers was founded in
1934. It is the second largest financial
institution in Lee County with assets in
excess of $130 million.

Mrs. Steelman cordially invites
everyone to stop by the office and take a
look and to use the association's services.
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CONSTRUCTION
Gulf-front

featuringca?dGfi)it?iun?

bedroom apartment-homes

OCCUPANCY

LAB6HREY HOLTZ SANIBgL CENTER

ISLAND ESTATEREAL SANIBEL ISLAND
FLORIDA 33957

Sanibel Library (cont. from front page)

and Sirubs lor Sanibel-Captiva Land-
scaping," is chairman of the committee
doing the landscaping for the new
library. So you can expect to see the
choicest native greenery surrounding the
attractive building.

Finger Construction Company of
Fort Myers did She new building and
Frank Vellake i.s the architect. The lot
was donated by Mr. and Mrs. Gerald T.
Martin. The new address is 713 Palm
Ridge Road.

During the October 1 to 15 period,
books may still be returned through the
book slot in the door of .the old library.

IMPORTANT NOTICE - On October
11 at 10 a.m. there will be a meeting at
the new Library building of ALL aids of
the Library to get acquainted with the
new equipment and procedures.

KK VI. KSTATK XKWS
by Belly Davis

The most extensive credit check
most people encounter in a lifetime is
when they obtain financing on what
usually amounts to their largest lifetime
expenditure - a home or other piece of
property.

To avoid any obstacles in obtaining a
mortgage, REALTORS advise
homebuyers to check their credit file
before contacting a savings and loan
institution or bank. By this process,
errors on file may be corrected and
outdated information deleted.

If one applies for a mortgage with
adverse information on file, the loan
process may become a headache until
corrections are made or a great
disappointment if the errors remain and

the applicant is rejected. Since
erroneous information can damage an
individual's credit status, whatever the
purchase or loan, periodic checks are
well worth the effort.

The Fair Credit Reporting Act
provides that credit files of local credit
bureaus may be investigated but be sure
to lake proper identification because stiff
requirements are in effect to prevent the
wrong people from viewing confidential
files.

The credit agency wants its
information to be as accurate as possible.
If anything is found to be inaccurate or

misleading, deletion will usually follow.
Should the bureau's findings remain
unsuitable after re-investigation, a
statement-may be submitted by the
applicant explaining his position and this
explanation will be included in all future
reports.

When changes are made in the file,
the applicant may ask that creditors be
notified and upon request the bureau can
be obligated to notify anyone who has
received regular credit reports within
the last six months.

Credit bureaus are entitled to charge
a reasonable fee for viewing the file.
However if credit has been denied within
the last :$0 days due to a credit bureau
report or a collection notice Has been
received from an affiliate with the credit
bureau, the laws provide for a viewing at
no charge.

If you are anticipating obtaining a
mortgage, keep in mind that adverse
information can stay on file up lo seven
years -- information that may have been
inconsequential in obtaining a credit
card but could cast doubt on qualifying
for a mortgage.

Punts Ybel Plaza
&

® - i #

^\5SE2T^.

Will Soon Open

Beauty Salon

Needle's Eye

Island Qectrie

Looking Glass

SanibelBaft mi Tackle
Jeanie's %sck Shack

On The Corner of Periwinkle & Butfonwood

VflCRTION TRR¥EL IPISURR^CE

Omaha
Indemniti]

A MutHij/ (7/ OfllilAlI

472-1SZ1
DIXIE BEACH A I PERIWINKLE

Mutual of Omaha announces and appoints
the Island Travel Agency as representatives
for Vacation Travel Insurance
Accident & Sickness
Bagage & Personal

Before Y°«
a home rea
Before Y°« b M
a home, read the
Michigan Story-
a home, read the
Michigan Story-
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You'll find the
perfect accent...

. . . . under all the
traditional sofas,

ultra-modern tamps,
luxurious carpet,

handsome
carpet installers,

sleek tables,
rugged desks,

five creative
interior designers,

dashing
delivery truck drivers,

and
custom-made drapes.,

at the
Accent Shoppe.

**The right store with
the wrong name."

accent*
"The right store...'

with the wrong name."
Uptown Fort Myers 334-8762 SattibeUsfand 472-1810

*» * ^ '̂'•-Pif'f*

A Grain Of Sea Salt
bybetz; abram

Many of us share that "life-long
dream" of buying a "nice little boat" and
retiring to the sea.Some, like Fritz
Seyfarth. have already been at it for
many years: others, like Pat Gravis and
his wife are just starting off by crew ing
for others. Mary and Ftollin (Roll
Hultgren are a little more than half-way
there. They grew up around boats, have
been sailing for years and knew just what
they wanted. After Rol, a mechanical
engineer, finally decided to retire for
good, they spent two years looking for
THE boat. From Maine, to California, to
Florida they traveled from their home in
Chicago, pursuing each likely clue. Last
February, they found the SHALOM in
Fort Myers with a Chicago owner!

She's a beautiful steel hull, ketch-
rigged 45 foot motor-sailor, with a 12 foot
beam. Custom built by Arco in Holland,
the SHALOM is only 15 years old. Ac-
tually, that's getting on for a boat and it
turned out ias it always seems to i that
there was a lot more work than they had
expected before she was ready to go.
During this time they've tied up in the
congenial atmosphere at Rankin's An-
chorage right next to the Fort Myers
Yacht Club. They're pretty lucky at that
because an outside berth was available.
The boat draws 64 inches which is pretty
deep for that part of the back bay.

Fortunately, they're both talented
people. Mary is a whiz with paintbrush
and sewing machine (she knits a
gorgeous afghan too, but that's, for her
daughter not the boat). She has tran-
sformed the galley-dinette with painl and
reupholstering the cushions - a truly
professional looking job - and has made
new curtains (here and in the salon. Her
extensive decorating abilities, however,
have conic lo a halt since the rainy
season because, lo everyone's dismay,
theSHALO.M leaks.

It seems lh.it 15 years ago they didn't
make boats uilh double decking. The
beautiful teak deck leaks like a you-

know-what and will have to be sacrificed
to plywood and fiberglass in order to
keep all ship shape and dry below. Rol
will undertake this crucial chore as soon
as things dry out enough. Meanwhile, the
light plant only runs 15 minutes at a time
and will to be overhauled, the shower
doesn't drain properly and will have lo be
re-engineered and a new stove and
microwave oven will be installed.

Instead of the six weeks they thought
il might lake them to get ready, it may
take a year or so. but Rol just leans back
in his chair, looking happy and confident.
"I've been preparing for this a long time.
Took every course given by the U. S.
Power Squadron, have my motor boat
operator's license to be a professional
captain, learned to navigate.." Mary just
sits and knits demurely, "I never let on I
can do anything," she says, but you can
see the twinkle through her eyelashes.

Rol used to sail a 27 foot Swedish
Vega, often single-handed and once all
the way across Lake Michigan (300
miles) alone. They both agree that it was
their favorite boat, "sturdy, ocean-going,
built for the North Sea," but that 27 feet
was simply not enough room for two
people to live on permanently with
comfort - certainly not accompanied by a
typewriter, sewing machine, drawing
board, and bunks for visiting offspring or
friends.

Before they take off around the
world, Rof wants to make a few shake-
down cruises - to the Dry Tortugas,
around the Keys, over to Bimtni. (Does
that sound familiar?) But in the mean-
time, they don't just sit at the dock. They
belong to CMCS and, although not in
condition to race, they go along for the
cruises or as a guide boat as they did in
the Summerset Regatta. When they
finally take off, they may go alone, or
have a couple of long-time friends as
crew. Either way, it 's for sure that they
and the SHALOM will be ready and
seaworthy.

FOR SALE: Home in Sanibel
Highlands $39,000

Business Lot 110 ft. Sanibel Captiva
Road $2:$,00()

A large lot on Island Inn.Hoad $9,500
Cash

4 Business lots at Blind Pass - all 4
for . $35,000

Waterfron • Lots on Sanibel Captiva
Road

_ Hide-Away lot with access to
Gulf $10,600

975 Rabbit Road
(813) 472-1540 m Sanibel 33957

(813) 472-1549
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"DING'S" THINGS

The Imperial National Wildlife Refuge is another California wildlife area. This
refuge, however, for :$() miles straddles the lower Colorado River and is included in the
Arizona borders and is administered from Yuma. Arizona. The over 25,000 acres of
open water, marshy areas, and upland Sonoran Desert are the home of 13 threatened
species, a stop-over for thousands of ducks and Canada geese migrating south, and
the nat i ve range of the desert bighorn sheep.

Not always has Imperial been as blessed with wildlife. Before 19,'SO, the Colorado
River vascillated from a raging torrent to a practically dry bed. But then ;i dams -
Hoover, Parker and Imperial - were built and the Colorado was harnessed. Acres of
new backwater lakes and marshy areas appeared where once brush and trees had
stood. Fish and water bird habitat was prime in these places.

The dams have not changed the desert environment, but the riverbotlom has
deteriorated so that the lakes and marshes have become less valuable to fish and
wildlife because of siltation, cattails, cane and brush. The marshes have begun to dry
up in the winter, and several of the thirteen threatened species are suffering - par-
ticularly the Yuma Clapper Rail. The wood ibis, osprey, prairie falcon, peregrine
falcon, brown pelican, ferruginous hawk, bald eagle, greater sandhill crane, desert
tortoise. Oila monster, Colorado River squawfish, and humpback .sucker are the other
(hrealened creatures found on the refuge.

However, waterfowl usage at Imperial has increased. The growth in numbers is
due primarily to the ioss of wintering habitat in other areas. As food conditions im-
prove, the refuge should see even created numbers of ducks and geese feeding and
restin%t; there.

The slal'f of the refuge, considering the needs to return the vegetation to its for-
mer stalcof laki.'K und marrfu's and to supply waterfowl with more food, have mil lined
Iheir plans lo accomplish these goals. Those wetlands which have not deleriorated
will be used to maintain ;md improve the fisheries and to provide food and cover for
ibc Yuma rail. \v.;H>rlnwl and other wuterbirds. The available farmland will be
planted lo crops for doves, geese, and other .wildlife. The riverfaottom hnisEiUuids will
be managed to create irregular openings for food and cover for the white-winged
dove: and the desert uplands will be retained i. j they are.

The goal of (he Imperial Refuge and others is to provide wildlife a home where
man gains a place to enjoy nature's creatures in an atmosphere of natural beauty.

"It's a Straw World" - Siraw Gifts & Furnishings
VACATION'S OVER! WILL BE SEEING YOU OCTOBER 1

THAW

Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Gifts Packaged & Shipped

SAN CARLOS |T

| REALTY |

L DORMER
RI'-J. Riuii Estate Broker

Ki Drawer 0, Samh-yl 33957
4/?-1011

The American Express Company has appointed
Island Travel of Sanibel to sell Travelers Cheques.

Travelers Cheques sell for the same
price as you would pay at your bank in Fort Myers.

Sure is nice fo have American Express on the Isiands

•XX
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Condominium rentals now available for this year and nex*
season. BEACH • TWO POOLS ® BOAT DOCKS.

'spacious accommodations on the beach with
enclosed porches and completely equipped

kitchens •" •

*two heated pools and large recrea-
tion building

*tree shaded patio and out-
door barbeque grills

*boat docks

*babysitting

L SANIBEL MOORINGS
GULF DRIVE • SANIB6L, FLORIDA 33957 •
(813)472 2372

SANIBEL
An Improved HomeSite Subdivision

ON WEST SANIBEL A I MAIN AND WULFERT ROAD

Bay and Beach Access

Hatknmh iealtf Corp.



11HITH
TELEVISION

FfDDfRS
AIR CONDITIONING

HORGi APPLIANCES

GUARANTEED SERVICE ON ALL MAKES & MODELS
TV - AIR CONDITIONING - APPLIANCES - REFRIGERATION

WOOSUR TV &
APPLIANCES

^ PALM RIDGE ROAD, SANIBEL. FLORIDA

472-1133 dANKAMERICMO
welcome iwre

Display Unclassified*

RITE-TEMP SERVICE, INC.
SALES & SERVICE

• Air Conditioning & Heating
• Refrigeration
• Electric Ranges

• 24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE •
Fort Myers Beach 463-9556

BAYSHORE CONSTRUCTION

Custom wooden docks and seawalls and
portable floating docks.
472-1712 837 Casa Ybel Road.

REMO(RIP) GABACCIA
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR
Licensed - Insured Bonded

Captiva 472 2518

AlREISLAND

APPLIANCESCONDITIONING

YORK - CHRY51ER - LUXAIRE
HOTPOINT - IAPPAN - WBUNGHOUSE

0 1 . WARRANTY SffiVICE - WE SERVICE ALL MAKES
8 SANIB& CEMIffi BLDG. - 472-1260

MODERN NEW APTS. for rent seasonal
or yearly only. 2 BR, 1 bath, large living
room overlooking Gulf, color TV, new
deluxe Frigidaire appliances. One BR, 1
bath, large paneled living room with
decor fireplace, fully equipped kitchen.
Both apts. completely furnished and have
central air and heat and have sun decks
overlooking the Gulf. Call "The Letizias,"
47J-2177.

FOR RENT ON GULF & AWAY
Duplex apartments, central A/C, heat,"
completely furnished. One apt. with heated
pool. Available by week or month.

LEES' CHALET EAST COTTAGES
1622 Periwinkle Way

472-2291

SANIBEL WINDOW-CLEAN
Free Estimates

P.O. Box 291
Sanibel, Fla.

Before 8:30 a.m. and after 5:30 p.m. 472-
2607

WANTED:
ODD JOBS & GENERAL WORK

472-2860

FT. MYERS HEALTH FOODS
Open Tues-Sat. 9-5:30

481-0322
6OS7 McGregor Blvd.

Just north of college Parkway

SAIL The Beautiful
Gulf Of Mexico

In the Gracious 35 foot SAILING KETCH

ROVIANA
Half or Full Day Private Charter

up to 6 persons ,

Sails From SANIBEL MARINA

Call 472-1849 for reservations
or sec the Island Travel Agency

JAMES E. MONAGHAN

Contracting and Trucking
Service Land Clearing

Filling and Paving
Seawalls
472-1289

P.O. Box 94, Sanibel, Florida

FOR SALE
1972 Whirlpool Icemaker

Newly reconditioned
Ideal for restaurant,

bar or motel
Contact: Fred McConnell

Blind pass Cottages
472-1020

SPRAYING

Insect & Disease Control
for

Lawns Trees - Shrubs
Call

KELSO LANDSCAPING
494-3273

QUALIFIED MECHANIC on duty at
SANIBEL MARINA. Bring in your
troubles or we make house calls. Out-
boards a specialty. Authorized sales and
service, SARLO lawn mowers, Me-
CULLOCH chain saws. New and used
mowers in stock.
SANIBELMARINA 472-2723.

WE DELIVER TO YOUR DOOR

NOME LINEN SERVICE
AND

HOME LINEN RENTAL
..Jaoth i n dafiSiVHt for people Who Ilk* to
b« waited an. Wh«tlur you rant ertw>, Ironed

, c**e«. towali »iwt bathmato from our
Sanibel «tora, or we daan and iron your own
pradout Hnen...prompt, courtfout horn*
pick-up and d«ll«ry will b« yours at no
extra cftara*.

Prather's
LAUNDRY AND DSY CUMNEXS

Island Shopping Onter, Periwinkle Way Phone; 472-2442

FOR SALE

Canal lot. seawalled with patio and boat
dock, direct access to bay. Sanibel Island.
Call 472-1206. '

PAINTING
SANIBEL MAINTENANCE SERVICE

Bob Krepin 472-1548

9-2771} ISLANDER 15 '

AL WOLF-ELECTRONIC SERVICE
.Color, B&W TV, Hi Fi, Stereo, Radio, Tape
Recorders, Record Players, Antenna Systems,
•17? 2218. Back of Glory of the Sea,

FREE ' "\ ~V

We gave a home to 3 stray Sanibel cats, but
unfortunately our dog does not share our love
for felines. All 3 are male, super affectionate,
in excellent health and have all necessary
shots. To save them Irom the pound we must
find loving homes for them now. Please catl
472-22BS.

Do you own a home or condominium on
Sanibel? ... and are you looking for top
management to cull out renters and rent your
place at top rates? ....If so, let us manage and
rent your place as we are doing for many
doctors and executive owners here. Write Box •
292, Sanibel, Fla., 33957.

+ + +
FOR RENT:

2 BR, 2 Bath, new luxury condominium on the
Gulf. Completely furnished, including washer
and dryer. Available for two weeks, month,
season or year. Write or phone George
Culpepper, West Bloomfield, Mich. 48033.

+ + +
HOUSE FOR SALE:

200 feet from San Carlos Bay, 3 BR, 2 Bath,
large screened lanai, central H-A. Call 472-
1394.

HELP WANTED: + + +

Full time help wanted. Apply in person at The
Huxter's Market, 1203 Periwinkle Way.
WANTED + + +
Property on Sanibel; business, residential,
vacant, acreage, or what have you. Anything
from a shack to a mansion, 472-2850 or P. O.
Box 347, Sanibel, Fla.

FOR RENT:
3 BR, 2 bath house, unfurnished, central heat-
air, dishwasher, disposal, \ron\ and back
screen porch, 200 yards to Gulf, large yard with
privacy. S500 a month, yearly basis. Shell
Basket area. Phone 813-472-1091 or write Dr. H.
R. Craig, 2345 Wulfert Rd., Sanibel, Fla. 33957.

+ + +
HELP WANTED:

Work on Captiva. Bookkeeping background
necessary, typing helpful. Call Mrs. Morrison
472-1554.

FOR SALE: + + +

Peugeot, a French beauty and economy car.
Roof opens. It's in excellent shape inside and
outside. An ideal Island car. $600. Write Box
292, Sanibel, Fla. 33957.
NOW: + + +
Free delivery of the Miami Herald, daily and
Sunday. Attractive introductory offer. Call
Leighton Bowie, 936-7905. '

+ + +
FOR SALE:
1972 Wellcraft 17' V Fisherman boat with
Bimini top and side mounted steering console.
S850.00. BobSabatino, 472-1451. Captiva.

+ J- +
SPECIAL'/! PRICE SALE:

Let us coat your roof now and we will paint
your tr im for Vi of the usual cost. Same day
service,, anywhere. 472-2850 or P. o. Box 367
Sanibel, Fla. , , ,

FOR RENT:
1429 Jamaica St. in Tradewinds Subdivision. 2
BR, 2 bath sleeps 6, completely furnished in-
cluding utilities. Private beach access. Call
936-6833.

+ + +
FOR RENT ON THE GULF:
3 BR, 2 bath new Sanibel home, 150 ft. frontage,
central heat and air complete. Write R.C.
Lake, Lake Angelus Shoresm Pontiac, Mich,
48055.

+ + +
FOR SALE:

16 ft. glass boat, 7 ft. beam, with convertable
top, 50 HP Mercury and new 15 HP kicker. $500.
Call 463-6048 after 5:30 p.m.

+ + +
LOST:
12 ft. sailboat, fiberglass white hull, tan deck.
Drifted away from South shore of Sanibel
Saturday night. Daggerboard and tiller still in
cockpit. Reward offer for boat or information.
472-1287.

+ + +
FOR RENT:
Store or office for lease in Island Fair located
across from new library. 1500 sq. ft. 472-2385

+ + +
HELP WANTED:
Woman for laundry and housekeeping, Resort
Motel. Average 6 hours per day, 6 days per
week. Good salaery and one meal provided.
Opportunity for employment continuing into
season. Call Mr.Heater. 472-1737.

+ + +
FOR SALE:
4 swivel bar stools, 36" high, seats and backs in
gold vinyl, black wrought iron legs and
foofrails. S50.472-J127

+ + +
FOR SALE:
Gulf lot, 100' frontage, 408' depth. 11600 rrdrit
foot,, terms. Box 1663, Colorado Springs,
Colorado. Near Sundial and Steamboat,

+ + +
WANTED:
Semi ret i red man desires maintenance
position with motel 2 or 3 days per week. Have
all tools and know-how for maintenance,
plumbing, electric, etc, P.O. Box 354, Sanibel,
Fla.

. 1 4 * .

NEW STORE OPENING SOON!

Mature Ifelp Wanted
CALL 472-1264 OR WRITE

NOSBOR, BOX 193, SANIBEL, FLORIDA
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"THE HOME OF FAMOUS BRAND NAMES"

- EXCLUSIVES -
ARROW
VAN HEUSEN
MCGREGOR
DONEGAL
GANT
LOPER
ARNOLD PALMER
MUNSINGWEAR
HATHAWAY
& MANY OTHERS

"FAMOUS FOR FINE APPAREL"

Sonibtl's Most
Complite

MEN'S SHOP

I
SANDCASTLE SWIMSUITS

When she loves feeling beautiful, without
feeling bare - SANDCASTLE is all things to

her, — unerring good taste.
Shorts, Blouses, Slacks, Dresses' Culottes I

Charge (Turn right off Causeway) BankAmericard

DID YOU KNOW?
That Hurricane Donna destroyed 1911 Florida homes in 1960. There
is no question that Sanibel will experience another major hurricane.

The only question is when. •

Help us Protect the Islands

JOIN THE SANiBEL-CAPTIVA

CONSERVATION FOUNDATION
Clip and Mail

SANIBEL- CAPTIVA CONSERVATION FOUNDATION
BOX 25 SANIBEL, FLORIDA 33957
Enclosed is my annual membership fee to help preserve the natural

values of these islands.

• Donor $100.00 D Sustaining $10.00
• Contributing 25.00 D Student (local only) 2.00
Q Life (may be made in four annual payments) $1,000.00

Name

Address

Slate"""

City

Zip Code

ALL CONTRIBUTIONS ARE «AX DEDUCTABLE

Watches-Clocks-Radios
Clothing

A , Shoes
Groceries Won

Film Developing
Service

Mom? Orders

III

A real
OLD FASHIONED

Store

BAILEY'S GENERAL STORE
SarviBf Sesibd 6 Ciptlfg Maids slues IStt

I SANIBEL PACKING COMPANY
WISTIiM UMIOM - WINE I CO16 l i l t - fllH BIVHOPiaS SIIVICI

Monday - Thursday 8 ajn. to 6 p.m. Friday & Saturday 8 a,in. to 8 p.m. Sinday 9 a.m. to 6 pja.

Are Open 52 Weeks A Year To Serve You

with
Modem

UP-TO-DATE
IDEAS!


